ST. GEORGE CEMETERY
PLEASE BUILD

Foundation Size _______ FT. ______ IN. by _______ FT. ______ IN.  New  Old  Cemetery

Stone Size _______ FT. ______ IN. by _______ FT. ______ IN. by Height _______

At Grave of __________________________________________ Date of Death ________________

On Lot No. _____________ Section _______ Grave No. ______ On Single Grave No. _______

Lot Owner __________________________________________ Contractor _______________________

RULES GOVERNING MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES OR GRAVE MARKERS

Monuments must not cover more than four percent (4%) of the lot and designs must be approved by the management of the cemetery. No monuments will be permitted nearer than 2 1/2 feet from any lot line.

All SINGLE headstones or grave markers shall not exceed *18 inches in height. The length of markers can be 30 inches for a single burial plot. Headstone cannot exceed 12 inches in width. **ALL SINGLE HEADSTONES MUST BE MADE IN ONE PIECE WITHOUT A BASE.**

All DOUBLE headstones or grave markers shall not exceed *18 inches in height. The length of markers can be 48 inches and cannot exceed 12 inches in width. All double markers shall not be less than 36 inches in length on a two grave lot. **ALL DOUBLE HEADSTONES MADE WITH A BASE MUST HAVE THE BASE HEIGHT INCLUDED IN THE TOTAL HEIGHT LIMIT.**

Any headstone greater than 48 inches in length requires a minimum of 3 plots purchased in a row.

All monuments or markers must be dressed true and level to allow every part of the bottom to be in contact with the foundation, and must be built of granite. After selecting any stone, lot owners should not complete their purchase until they ascertain whether the Cemetery rules will permit its being erected. To avoid loss or confusion, dealers are urged to send a sketch of the proposed monuments or markers for approval. All monuments, headstones, or markers must be accepted before setting by the Management of the Cemetery.

All foundations shall be built by the Management of the Cemetery.
The use of any type of artificial coloring is strictly prohibited.
All rules will be strictly adhered to.
A sketch of structure to be erected, showing style and size of all pieces, must be placed on back of order for foundation.

**ALL Monuments or Markers must be made of Granite.**

*Section Height Limits*
10 inch height limit – Baby Section
16 inch height limit – Section 1, 1A, 1B, 2, & 3
18 inch height limit – Section 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 & 10

Remarks: ____________________________________________ Cost $ __________